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TAT AND MIKE
(;0 TO TOWN

It seems there wore two Irish-

men . . .

"Bcgorra," said Paddy OTiouike,
for some Irish reason or other.

"Eegorra." He said'again, be-

cause he was talking to another
Irishman, and everybody knows
they're hard of Erin. Besides, if

you set out to tell an Irish dia-

lect joka, you've got to repeat
all the language characteristics
at least twice. It's an unwritten
law upheld by after-dinne- r

speakers.
"Begorra," continued Paddy,

in his rich, southern dialect
mixed with the twang of a
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down-ea- st Yankee, "hoo wuz
thot colleen Oi saw ye outwit
last night?"
"Beporra." replied Patrick

O'Reilly. (He had to; he was an
Irishman in a dialect joke l.

That's as far ns the joke goes.
You can read it over apam now
and pet the point. Note that Jt
bears some similarity to the bro-
mide "who was that lady I seen
you out with last nipht," hut at
the same time is a completely dif-

ferent joke.
Well, what of it, you mry ask

if are overly and to American
ask difficult embarrassing artists.
questions. Sculpture Included.

thing, This sculpture
kind of a day is. It is St. also included the exhibit

day in the morning. Or adjnp a touch. Among
irnui,. scuPture be "The

And St. Patrick's day is the
day when all Irishmen have
a field any. It the annual m

of the mick. the lay of
davs for the true-blu- e sons of the
Emerald Isle. The coat-of-ar- tor Lachaise: 'Europa" by Paul

a rampant ship; and many
upon a Turn wnn a rat
and engraved on the
other side.

The Reason Why.
a people know why

called St. Patrick's day and
at the same time a

So we shall cross up the
daisies, and tell. St. Patrick was
a legendary who was
raised to for chasing
all the snakes out of Ireland.
Dr. Pool of the botany depart-
ment would probably point out
that in chasing the snakes out
of Ireland St. Patrick should
have been prosecuted for upset-
ting the balance nature. How-

ever, the that snake chas-
ing, was a beneficial act
long enough to attract the at-

tention of greeting card
This assured the lon-

gevity the holiday, because
a greeting card manufac
sinks his hooks into a holi-

day tradition, that holiday or
tradition there to

St. Patrick was a fellow with
extraordinary powers foresight,
we are sure of that. He chased Ihc
snakes out of Ireland on the 17th
day of March, right smack SU
Patrick's day, when he could have
chosen 3(il others. That took fore-
sight plus.

The Irishman deserve a day of
respect and feting. Look at the
monumental contributions that
Irish characters have made to

Pat and Mike rank first,
closely by Mr. Poolcy

and Finnegan of "off again, on
again, gone again. Finnegan."

the field of musical pieces.
"The Irish Washerwoman," "Dan-
ny Eoy," 'Mother Machree" and
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,"
all of them being murdered

And where would we get our
tenors ana boy sopranos
wasn't for the Irish? They're the

ones who have the nerve to
get up sing sentimental
in one or two octaves higher

Other Groups

To Unite in Statewide

Observance.

Art

The Univerity. American Iygion,
Walton lesgue of Ne-

braska will unite thm rpring to
glorify the statewid anniversry
of Arbor day and raise the slogan
"Plant trees' for living memorials
that your children can enjoy." The
campaign is intended to stimulate
tree planting to replace the
many trees thhat have been

during recent severe sum-

mers and winters.
The Arbor iay committee

that by awakening; a
public interest in this Tree Plant-
ing day that the ideal which
prompted its founding will be

more thoroughly achieved and that
the dream of the pioneers who did
Vo much to convert the barren
piairie into a more habitable land

be more fully realized.
J. Sterling Morton, eminent civic

and political leader, agricultural-
ist, famed Nebraskan. is
credited the world as origin-

ator of Arbor day. On the Mem-par- k

at Nebraska is a state-
ment. "Other holidays repose
the past. Arbor day proposes for
Uie future." The quotation is from
a writing; by Mr. Mortan.

The aims of this program are to
Impress on the citirens throughout
the state the importance of trees

nd to stimulate
planting that beautify our sur-

roundings and engender In the
tnlnds of all a greater love of

PAINTING EXHIBIT

ATTRACTSPUBLIC

SCHOOLCHILDREN

Association Includes

Five French Works
In Spring Show.

Approximately 300 public school
children and 150 university stu-

dents have visited the foily-eight- h

annual Exhibition of Taintinps at
Morrill Hall since opened
March 6, accordinp to exhibit

Several Omaha classes
and Doane College proups have
come to Lincoln to see the exhihit
and also many clubs from Lincoln
and surrounding towns.

"One desirinp to see as fine a
collection as this would have to
po to New York City," stated Ma-

bel Lanpdon of the fine arts de-

partment. collection was
made up uniquely for Lincoln, hav-
ing the finest contemporary and
some of the best of older artists
works."

Five famous French artists are
represented and their works were
borrowed from Horter. These
pieces are "Portrait" by Moise
Kisling; "Cohort" by Giorpi di
Chirieo; "Still Life" by Georges
Bra que: by Pablo o;

and "Cubistic Fipure" by
Pablo Ticasso. Other works are by

you blunt like contemporary and older
and

For one it is appropriate voar snme has
to th it in
Patrick's natural the
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"Still Life"

wayman, by Russell B. Ailken;
"African Cape Buffalo" by James
L. Clark; "Gorilla" by Sally Clark;
"Rhesus Mother" by Anna Hyatt
Huntinpton; "Most" by Gaston

Man-th- e

shamrock other interesting

manu-
facturers.

pieces.
Nebraska has

nent collection
issue or cne--?rr- iii'hiiUT 'a

finer j E"" appeared "the stands'

paintings and generally buys
more each year from the ex-

hibition.
By special arrangement of the

Art board, university students m"
visit the exhibition free, using
thfir identification cards as an
entrance ticket. An admission
charge of 25 cents is charged to
others attending.

Schedule Visiting Hour.
The department of Fine Arts

issued a bulletin Wednesday giving
the best time for the students to
visit the collection. The schedule
is as follows:
Mm4v In Thursday. Inrlunlvf It to 1 :'!

I'. M.
Friday . . 1! ti : I". M.

(Continued on Page 2.)
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beauty In t replace
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Sarah Meyer, as she
period of

Sarah Louise Meyer.

hsvlnf suffered
of sororltism,

and partyltis, her

Forbes. Picked
To Head Social Welfare

A- -

Llnpoln Journal.
Prof. L. B.

Dr. Janet Forbes and Prof. Les-
ter B. Orficld of university
have been appointed directors of
the Social Welfare society it was
announced Wednesday. Dr. Forbes,
faculty in new grad-
uate school of social work, suc-
ceeds Dr. O. V. Calhoun who has
resigned, Prof Orficld of the law
college, follows Victor Friend
whose term expired.
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Engineer Magazine Explains

.
Set-U- p of

System in Union.

built "tieTrnifT
of these Print on

sev-

eral
ycsiciaijy wcdimy a wuvcr 01 01.

hue. Television is the
subject of the month for the pub-
lication and John Freed writes the
opening article on the advances
that it has taken today.

Freed, who also edited the
issue, presents some of the

commercial, financial, and tech-
nical problems television.

for televising pictures and points
out the fact that television is a
new industry which will not sup-

plement or supplant its sister in-

dustries, radio and motion picture.
With the completion this spring,

of the student union, an article on
the air conditioning of the building

(Continued on Page 2.)

Chancellor Burnett Endorses

Art Exhibition in Morrill Hall

I wish to call the attention of all University of Nebraska
to the art exhibition sponsored by the Nebraska

Art association now in Morrill hall. Arrangements have
been made to admit all nniversity students free of charge
to the exhibition on presentation of their student identifica-

tion cards.

I would that all students take this opportunity
to study this which will be on until 3.

This art together with the several interesting
lectures, will give an appreciation of the different
styles in art, including the French modern painters, the
nineteenth century American painters, and the contemporary
American artists. in at the gallery and enjoy an hour
with well known painters and sculptors. Bring your identi-

fication cards for free admission.

E. A. BURNETT, Chancellor.

Arbor Day Trees
To Dry Plains

University, nature; the
bten

during seven years
the drouth
for wood supply;

carry educational
through all youth organizations
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SoiiirMer's Initial Paper

Alpha Phi Omega, national crv
ice fraternity, launched the se

Wednesday
of buildinp.

Committee reports were given
and business dealt with

under the direction of President
Earney Ingram.

0
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April

Drop

Commerce

chapter

'Bigshoteria9 Endangers
Collegians, Says Meyer

Current 'Alumnus' Fcatures,."Yi vVirl? ?oi7IIJ
Expose

or

March issue of Alumnus which
was issued yesterday.

In the last words of 1937's most
Cornhusker coed, school is

the Institution of Years,
staffed by doctors who
to infect immune students with
contagious Idea germs. There are,
Miss Meyer thinks, a few patients
susceptible the idea virus who
not only acute cases of the
disease during their four years,
but even haunt the sanatorium for

exposure after gradua-
tion.

Footbsll-Plsyln- g Joker
The late inmate the Institu-

tion accurstely describes the addi-
tional lllnesbes which she and her
fellow sufferers underwent In their
course of Long Years, dis-

eases the staff attempted
to discourage. Flayamnnia ran

(Continued Page 2.)

Time Comes
To Wear

lireeu
I'x porrn, 'tis the time for the

wcarin' of Ihc preen. Shine
ami 'tis a 1;iy when the likes
o' you slnul he a'pniisin' St.
Patrick ami nVonrin' the
shamrock on ihe h;i1, for it

was a'drivin' the snnkes out of
Ireland lhat ihe pooil man was
doin' hundreds o' years ago.

Many are the tales of St. Pat-
rick, the patron saint, who
is . honored today all over the
world. March 17th is not bis birth-
day, nor the day upon which he
drove the snakes out of Ireland,
but the day that he was buried in
the year according to the
latest findings.

Much of the saints actual his-
tory is eclipsed in folklore and
superstition and it is un.-erta.-in

just what country was the place
of his birth. Like Homer's, St. Pat-
rick's birthplace is claimed by
many different countries, England,
Scotland, Wales and France. One
thing is certain, St. Patrick was
not a native of Ireland.

As his name implies, St. Pat-
rick cam irom a patrician family
but was kidnapped by pirates at
the age of 16 and was sold sorrp-wher- e

in northern Ireland. After
seven years of bondage he escaped
and reached the continent where

ORCHESTRA SECTION

LEAVES TOMORROW

ON FIRST ROAD TRIP

Over 50 Musicians to Sing
At Custer County's

Music Festival.

'ivfcJ4j Z in two chartered
tnjSWS, a' Tp"ecia"P section of the
university symphony orchestra
will start tomorrow afternoon on
the first of a series of road trips.

This special
group,
ed of nearly l0
of the sym-
phony m u s

will be

ley, county seat
of Custer coun-
ty, where they
will featured
entertainers in
Custer county's
second annual
music festival.
This festival
has taken tbe
place of a coun-t- r

mirsjr rwntewt,
hLwl

from

26.

l 41

m
Lmr-.;- .': urnhl.

and will be pre-4t- 0

high school
ten central Ne

braska towns.
Lentz Leaves Tonight.

Orchestra Director lentz will
leave for Ansley tonight. .s he it
to be critic of the day lor the
festicaL From the program of
each school will be chosen the
best number, and the group of
numbers selected will be repeated i

in the evening, immediately pre
(Continued on Page 2.)

'Piriirce Vrnm I ifa flnain J'""".

To Feature on Annual

Dance Program.

Featuring for the serond time
an dance entitled l'ic
tures from Life
Orchesis society

members

their annual dance recital for
Virch
"Pictures from Lift" is maJe up

lifellirmri llisi cuiui'ii
clever anu ireHuuenuniquepaper. Blotter, the meeting the dance, received elithUMa

held in the Chamber', aprrf.Vai at the recital of the

the

famous
Four Long

try vainly

have

additional

of

Four
which

on.

Irish

303

compos

be

original

meeting

line and movement.
Other novelty have been
composed, but these to remain
undisclosed until later.

Tickets for the recital
on sale main office of
rirls' snd those wish to
attend urged them

as possible.

NEBRASKAN PUBLISHES

SPECIALSPR1NG EDITION

Friday Issue Features Latest
News What's What

In

special spring edition the
Nebraskan will be published

tomorrow according to Charles
business manager. The

edition will Beveral pages larger
than the usual edition and is dedi-

cated to Lincoln firms
patronize the Daily Ne-

braskan.
Articles features will be In-

cluded what is in down-
town khops, and new-sprin-

hairdreGS,
hats, suits, and dresses
covered. special
devoted what the

wear this spring.

he became in succession, deacon.
priest and bishi.p. Pope 0lcsline
sent him back to Ireland to

the heathen Irish to Chris-
tianity.

In he found that the
greatest obstacles to his work
were the Druid priests. Altho Very
benevolent and kind, he had to
lay curs on before he
got rid of them. He turned the
fertile fields into bogs, took the
fish from the rivers, and cursed
the kettles so 1hat water would
not boil. As a last resort he had
the earth open and swallow all of

(Continued on Page 2.)

AG CLOBTOSTAGE

L JUDGING

EVENT MARCH 1 9

Englund Oversees Plans
For Cattle Appraisal

Competition.

Potential dairy cattle judges
will have chance to test their
ability next Saturday in the an-
nual student judging contest on
the Ag

The contest, an annual
sponsored by the Varsity Daily
club, is being handled by members
of this year's university dairy cat-
tle judging team which repre-
sented Nebraska in the national
contest. Wallace Englund, Tom
iwniiV-.an- d Loyal Corman are the
trammembers. ETiglund is chair-
man of the event.

Open to any student who has
not been member of univer-
sity team, the contest is expected

attract a larce number of
entrants. Chairman Englund says,
This competition has had a large
number competitors in preced
ing years. Students entering are
considered as possible candidates
jot tinivoi'i'ilv tcjxni, he
cated.

Club Offers Placque.
The winner of the contest will

have his name on the
plaeque offeied to the hiph man,
and will also receive a pold medal.
Silver and bronze medals will be
offered to the second and third

PiE-- MEM
ENTERS ANGUS SHOW

Cattle Association Holds
Annual Exhibition

At Columbu:.

The college of agriculture will
two bull calves and four heif- - je!S

ers from a famous sire to the state
Aberdeen-Angu- s show, March 21
at Columbus. sire. Eponian
of the P.osemere was a second
prize bull at the International
Livestock convention in Chicago
last fall, and sired the two highest
priced calves from Nebraska last

liviu.bo i i vni Ullt .i,i;lt,,1,ri,.!iV.u,lV,,
the Nebraska Aberdeen-Angu- s as
sociation at R:30 the morning of
the sale. will be two divi-
sions for club members and
other interested boys and pirls; the
other for the Smith-Hugh- ptu- -

tbt of ut'ms- - eripravea cup win p
tmvr i. to the winner in each division. In

addition, there will be an individ-- 1

award for each contestant. 10
dollars and other prizes.

of few sketches from the every- - lu"Ln ",r ,m u,c
..... ..,:.: v... .mull v.ll:,pe Because nJ 'wr emenainmeiu willliiaj'iri meTrie at
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in. and sale at 12:30. The
group last year. For this reason, .association will now its business
was decided to stage the dance In Columbus at p. m.

aajn Sunday, the night before the sale.
"a1so on this year's program I. C. A. Anderson president of
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Coeds Put Final

On Skit Repertoire

For March 24.

Freaks and frivolities as only
college coeds can concoct them.

to--!

1938 Coed Follies, March 24
Piping like a county fair merry-go-roun- d,

the human calliope
part of a side show the Chi
Omegas will "bark." Huge
and heavy eye-lash- Frankie ees
the ghost her Man return to
the scene of the in the cur-
tain act to be presented bv the
Barb W. S.

Onion Nell Stars.
"Uttle Nell of the Onion Farm"

has a trjly rural in the
Alpha Chi Omega

A. W. S. Members
Vole Miss Pascoe

Board President
FUTURE FARMERS

WILL JUDGE DAIRY

PRODUCTS TODAY

Competition Includes Milk.

Butter. Ice Cream

Divisions.

Nebraska's future farmers will
get the opportunity to test their
skill in the judging of dairy prod- -

nets at 5 o'clock this afternoon in
the dairy barn. Morrison Loc wen-stei- n

and Don Radenhaugh are in
charge of today's competition,
which includes the judging of but-
ter, ice cream, and milk.

The contest, sponsored by the
Varsity Dairy club, will have only-tw-

classes, instead of three as
in former years, as the home eco-
nomics division has been elimi-
nated, and the girls will enter the
junior division. P.ibbons will be
awarded to the three high scorers
in both the junior and senior di
visions, and medals will be given
the three high scorers in all class-
es.

Judge Dairy Cattle.
The Varsity Dairy club will then

continue a contest in dairy
cattle judging, Saturday morning
at 8 o'clock in the dairy barn.
This contest, an annual affair, will
be under the direction of this
year's university daii-- cattle
judging team which represented
Nebraska in the national contest.
The team members are Wally

(Continued on Tage 2.)

KOSMET KLUB SETS FINAL

CHORUS TRY-OU- TONIGHT
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Meet nuie io
of

to in
for the sinp- -

inp and choruses have filed
show. "Haiies' tries to 'late the Ivy Dr.v

have been very unsatis- - Sing,
thus far, reported Winfield held on this year. Many

F'ub, last more are
after the fin-- ' ar.d entries are received

Final two lines. Klub. the
each which will carry men,
will be conduct eu tonight begin-
ning 7:3'i in room the
basement of Teachers college. Any

the vears the Sing this
stated Elias,

Klub.
the por.y will play a
prominent pan in this year's
show, much and hu-
mor centering about them.

The re will I a meet ins all
active men.iMTS Klub this
afternoon at 5 o'clock. No meet-in- g

will h id loaav ior woik- -

the
S p r in g should continue

rampant on today
the weather man forecasts

"warmer." If things get much
balmier much sooner, spring
lever is likely to In
epidemic proportions, and then
there be just nothing
cure that "low but to
go on a pienje, March or

Professor Defends
Chain Slore Organizations

Economist

Retailing Aids

U.

J:mrs Boyle, professor of
rural economy at Cornell univtr- -

Follies to Feature Freak
Concoctions, Drainers

TOUChCS 'rh story is transformed

mellerdrarmncr.

i lino a lii 8imhi i' in. r ui tr- -
I shadowing the actual how j

the Kniies, fashions lroin "Way
Back When" up to the very last
minute of Today will he reviewed i

by the Gumma Mil betas They
call it "Ftr.iles and Styles Yes- -

from a human calliope the ghost terye&r.
of Johnny killed bv Frankie's Sweet satire in sldts
triple are bound whltn curtain acts intersperse,
gether rhythm swlnp in The detested rules which govern
tho ckita mit rurtni nri. fr.r th college trills are given a take-of- f

is

lipped

of
crime

A. league.

charm

choruses

of

in prison pantomime by the girlfc
F.osa Eouton Hall. From a pen-

itentiary will peep
maltreated inmates in
prison Ftripes. heinous criminals
who stayed out a minute over time,
or forgot "sign out." or were
caught pitching woo in the parlor
after the lights went out.

Watch closely the sorority bed-

room orrhestrs which the Pi Phis
will It's a cf

2.)

Clements, Wai'rp
Bradstrcet Named

To Positions.

Helen Pascoe, in
School of Journalism, named
president of the A. W. S.
by a vote Associated
Women Students yesterday. The

''41

Lincoln

election, in
which
women cast

ballots
the grea-

test w omen's
ever count-

ed.
Named vice

president of the
o rganization

Bettv Cle- -
I ments re--

n,n n the high-- 1

est number of
! of the
J senior c a n d -

I'aftcoc

769

their
was

was

ceiven

votes

dtcs. Other
members elect-
ed to senior

memberships were Velma Eckwall,
Josephine Hubnitz. and Irene
Sellers. Phyllis Robinson, defeated
candidate for the head post, is
automatieallv a senior member.

Poll Highest Votes.
Elizabeth Wauph was chosen

secretary by virtue of receiving-th-

largest count cf junior
candidates. Others elected

class were Virginia
Janet Lau. and Patricia Pope.

Elected to the of treasurer
was sophomore nominee poll
ing highest vote, Marian Brad-stre- et

Priscilla Chain, Jean Sim-- (
Continued on Tape 2.)
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tiKfi-JDab- Members Aiicrauons tniarge
Today at 5; Workers Number Entrants

Not Report. Annua! Sing.
Tryouts parts in

riancinp of Eleven fraternities
Klub in annual

Ladies," Intcrfraterr.itv which will bo
factory May's
Elias, president of the group's expected to file.
rip'1' tryuts. now being

tryouts the bv Kosmct sponsor of
of 12

at 21 of

action

Enu;u

will

age-ol- d

iiiicm
f.tyle

shows

which

Tsge

record

Sing.
"We are pleased

that a nuaiber f fraternities that
have not competed for several

man registerel university are er.termp
sophomore standing or above year," Winfield presi-i- s
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rties so far with the song;

Uh'iT of each group is as
Phi Kappa Psi Robert Miller.
Sic,ma lApha Ralph

Sigma Alpha Ralph
Beta Theta Pi Kermit Hansen.
Alpha Tau Bill Heard.
Kappa Sigma Bob Ha'l.
Delta Upsilon Bob Adkins.
S'gma Nu Deger.
Phi Gamma Delta Bill Graves.
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta

Songs Out.
Cm inp to a new ruling, no fi

will be fcilowed to sing sr.y
song this Jvy day sur.p last year,
or repeat any song at two succes-
sive Sings in future years. As a
result various proups are being;

on Tape 3 1

Cornell

Rural Contends

Mass

Farmers.

background
abbreviated

Bedroom Orchestra.

present. masterpiece
(Continued

Misses
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sity, I'.hjita. X. Y., condemned
i bain st iiv tiixcs in an interview
re''"tly. declaring that such

perform two funda
mental hcrviccs to American agri-
culture, they piovide the farmer
with a barometer f consumer de-

mand and h!p him improve his
production.

"The chain stoe is the quick-
est, srid most reliable barometer
the farmer has to tell htm what
the consumer demands.'' Profersir
Boyle sria. "Turning over its s;--- k

1 or 20 times a year, the chs--

store is rot poir.g to carry tsy
poods very long that consume- - 3

oon'i buy." He termed chain rt"-'- T

"trade associations" for til?
farmer.

He declared that tbe "bulk f
roorcitiv s f'und the chain tl. '

best outlet of poods." basing ii.s
slaii mnit on a survey made by ;..i
Investigation committee appoint. .1

ten years ago, which Investigated
the effects chain stores have en
farmer's cooperative marketing"
association. Professor Boyle was
chairman of the committee.

With the induction of larger
and more productive methods of
farming, mainly machinery, which
has increased 'the production of
farm products. Professor Boyle
says that the farmer needs a
greater and faster moving field of
retailing, and the chain turn: pro-

vide them with Just that.
He declared also that if the In-

dependent merchant is to "out-compe- te

the chain store," he must
copy its best features and give
services that the chain etores does
not give.


